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Presentation

Published by the Center of Research and Advanced Studies on 
Population (CIEAP) of the Autonomous University of the State 
of Mexico as from 1994, the quarterly publication Papeles de 

POBLACIÓN has now been published interruptedly for 15 years. Although 
young, our journal has noticeably contributed to the socio-demographic 
knowledge in the Spanish-speaking world. This publication remains as a 
privileged communication means between those interested in the study of 
human populations from the most varied disciplines, as this is a multi-, 
inter- and trans-disciplinary journal. This is to say, it is specialized in the 
topics of population, but in a broad sense, with heterogeneous topics; 
the variety of the topics dealt with in the journal is extensive, as the 
same occurs in the labor market, domestic and international migration, 
mortality, family, historic demography, urban processes, demographic 
aging, poverty, marginalization, reproductive health, social and domestic 
violence, demographic projections, social policies, electoral processes and 
population polices. This broad offer of contents has positioned Papeles de 
POBLACIÓN as a communication means for the scientifi c community, the 
students who aspire to be part of this and other interested in learning what 
is being researched in population studies.

We have then heartwarming motives to celebrate the XV anniversary 
of Papeles de POBLACIÓN. The journal was originally thought of by Doctor 
Jaciel Montoya Arce, coordinator of CIEAP, and at fi rst under the direction 
of Eduardo Osorio, fulfi lled dissemination and diffusion functions, to later 
become a journal to exclusively disseminate science under the direction of 
Doctor Dídimo Castillo Fernández, who managed to consolidate Papeles de 
POBLACIÓN as one of the most consulted journals by scholars of population 
in Mexico and Latin America. There is no better occasion to send them and 
the community of authors, referees and readers of this journal our most 
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sincere appreciation to them as they have made it possible this scientifi c 
enterprise, whose product is physically distributed in 42 countries and is 
included and 18 international indexes and databases of academic journals, 
among which distinguishable are Social Science Citation Index (ISI, of 
Thomson-Reuters), the Index of Mexican Journals of Scientifi c and 
Technological Research (Indice de Revistas Mexicanas de Investigación 
Científi ca y Tecnológica) of Conacyt and Network of Scientifi c Journals 
of Latin America, the Caribbean, Spain and Portugal (Red de Revistas 
Científi cas de América Latina, el Caribe, España y Portugal) Redalyc.

In this fi rst issue of the 15th year, we propose three large sections. In 
the fi rst one, we include two articles related to young age; said works 
center their concern in the live cycle stage associated to age, labor and 
schooling. The second part corresponds to the analysis of feminine labor, 
and in the third, works that describe the situation of the elderly, having as 
an articulating axis labor or economic activity.

The fi rst section of this issue is composed of two texts: we open with 
the essay by Ernesto Abdala, of International Labor Organization, who 
exposes a panorama of the programs to train and employ youths: how 
these programs have been assessed and what such assessments have been 
worth. He observes the technical and critical aspects considered essential 
to understand the importance the assessment process of the impact of these 
programs has within the context of the neoliberal model. The analysis 
was made on a non-random sample of training and employment programs 
that were executed between 1990 and 2004 in Argentina, Brazil, Chile, 
Colombia, Peru and Uruguay. From this very perspective, the work by 
Gonzalo Saraví, of the Center of Research and Advanced Studies on Social 
Anthropology, explores the non-visible processes of inequality that are born 
and develop inside the school-labor transition process, and which remain 
hidden because of the precariousness of juvenile labor market. Saraví 
states that one of the spheres in which these inequality processes can be 
seen are those of biographic meanings and experiences. He concentrates on 
the analysis of some aspects of the biographic experiences of this transition 
and the meanings youths give to labor.

The two previous works coincide on the demographic analysis that 
indicates that the study of youths has to be understood from the paradigm 
of transition to adulthood; such transition has been tackled from the 
perspective of life cycle, in which youth is important because in it a series 
of events key in the life trajectory occur, for instance: the conclusion of 
studies and entrance to labor market, departure of the parental household, 
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partner election and beginning of reproductive life. These processes make 
youths take on a series of labor and familial roles that help them move from 
dependence to autonomy.

The demographic studies have focused their concerns on the 
concentration of the events and their magnitude; for instance, it is said 
that the percentage of youths from 15 to 24 years of age nowadays living 
in the world in the highest in history, as it approximately contains 2 billion 
people that amount to 27 percent of the world population, according to 
data from UNFPA; in Mexico there are 20 million, a fi gure that equals 
the 20 percent of the total population. It has also been analyzed from the 
perspective of the great demographic changes of the second half of the 
XX century and whose characteristic has been defi ned as long, complex, 
with a transition consolidated for the developed world and less ordered 
in developing countries. Therefore, searching the fulfi llment of the rights 
of this population sector, such as employment, education, housing and 
reproductive health, is a formidable challenge for the public institutions 
that carry our research and for the makers of social policies.

In the second section we include an article by Mercedes Pedrero, 
researcher of the National Autonomous University of Mexico, who 
analyzes the evolution of employment in the early XXI in the most 
urbanized contexts in our country; the author takes the proliferation of 
different survival strategies among the population into account, such as 
informal activity, which increases the vulnerability of laborers, especially of 
women. She identifi es important changes according to socio-demographic 
characteristics and the generalized increment of informal activities among 
men and women.

On its own, the work by Carmen Fernández Casanueva, of Colegio de 
la Frontera Norte, analyzes the migratory experience of Central American 
women who work in bars at southern Mexican border, between Chiapas 
and Guatemala, from the moment they decide to migrate to the moment 
they arrive to the southern border, where some stay to work in bars and 
restaurants, a sphere from which they integrate to diverse social networks 
that enable them to survive and in time to continue travelling northwards.

In the thirds section the authors of the Autonomous University of the 
State of Mexico. Firstly, Jaciel Montoya Arce and Hugo Montes de Oca 
Vargas analyze the economic participation of the elderly in the State of 
Mexico; their conclusions indicate that both economic participation and 
socio-demographic characteristics change with age. Other fi ndings are that 
most of the elderly who work do it in the agricultural sector, and both men 
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and women work seven hours a day, but women receive a signifi cantly 
lower average wage. The characteristics that are positively and signifi cantly 
with economic participation: male, having good or excellent health, labor 
experience, live alone and live in rural localities. They also identify that 
the reception of pension is a factor that allows the elderly to leave the labor 
market.

Separately, Carlos Cebarut Elizalde Sánchez examines the demographic 
transition of the academic body of UAEM. In short, it shows the gradual 
aging of its docents, taking as a reference the mean labor age of the 
academic staff. Additional presented data allow identifying labor and 
academic challenges that UAEM will face from the aging of its academic 
staff, the growing number of retired docents and the eventual retirement, 
within the next years, of the university people that build UAEM along 
these 50 years. Likewise, the author recovers certain experiences presented 
by public universities of the country about the demands from pressures and 
their echoes on budgets. 

Juan Gabino González Becerril
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